
 

 

        You are ageing but it doesn't mean that your skin has to. 

 

See the Deals! 

 

     NEST    
Skin, Body & Wellbeing 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

As with most other health issues, you can do a lot to protect yourself when it comes to your skin health. Just like the rest 

of your body, your skin ages over time. Much of the visible surface damage, like dryness and lines, comes as a result of sun 

exposure, which you can protect yourself from.                                                                                                                               

A variety of factors are to blame for the typical signs of aging skin. These can include:                                                                                                                      

Sun exposure. "Take a woman with the skin changes that we associate with ageng — wrinkles, dryness, age spots — and look 

at the skin under her arm. That skin is likely to be smooth and clear. The difference is sun exposure," says S. Feldman, 

professor of dermatology. Called photodamage, the effects of sun exposure on your skin are caused by ultraviolet light, and the 

lighter your complexion, the worse the damage is likely to be. Over time, even a small amount of unprotected sun exposure 

each day can cause age spots, spidery veins, leathery textures and dry scaly patches.                                                                                                                                                                      

Gravity and the aging body. A different process causes ageing signs like the folds and furrows of sagging skin. Did you know 
that once that you reach the age of 25, the thickness of the epidermal layer of your skin decreases by up to 0.6% per year whilst 

the collagen and elastin degrades at a rate of 1.5% per year? Collagen is the protein that gives your skin its fullness and elastin 

is the protein that gives it bounce and elasticity. The effects of gravity and years of making facial expressions begin to leave 

deep lines and furrows on your skin. A prime example is the so-called nasolabial fold.                                                                                                                
The estrogen effect. The biggest difference between men and women's skin comes from the female hormone estrogen. As 

women get older their estrogen levels fall, and studies show that the loss of estrogen can cause dryness, shrinking, and fine 

wrinkles.                                                                                                                                                                                            

Smoking. Repeated squinting from smoke creates a network of fine lines around the eyes; and inhaling and exhaling of smoke 

causes lines around your lips. Smoking also robs skin of essential nutrients.                                                                                                                                                   
Prevention:                                                                                                                                                      
Use sunscreen every day. If you are going to be in the sun, lather on sunscreen with a sun protection factor (SPF) of at least 
15. For everyday protection, choose a moisturizer and/or foundation with an SPF and wear a broad-rimmed hat outdoors.                                                                                                                                                                                

Use a good moisturiser. By keeping the top layer of skin moisturised, gives you a better base for makeup and prevents the 

dryness and flaking that can make skin look older. Using Vitamin A cream at night can help to treat fine lines, roughness and 

age spots but sunscreens must be used at all times during the day.                                                                                
Use alpha-hydroxy acids. In concentrations of less than 10 percent, skin care products with these naturally-occurring acids 

may reduce fine wrinkles.                                                                                                                                                              

Use antioxidants. Antioxidants are the best-known way to neutralise the free radicals, caused by infrared radiation from sun 

exposure, before they start attacking our healthy cells. Use an antioxidant serum followed by a sunscreen.                              

Use skin lighteners. Skin lighteners may be effective in lightening age spots. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

J-Lo’s Special: 

Only 17 available 

Tell your men: 

First 18 callers 

Book him in and 

get yourself a 

FREE $125 Facial. 

Standby: 

Call us now 

First 5 only, half 

price facial. 

W I N T E R  2 0 1 3  

Premature 

ageing!  
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Total value $859.  

You Pay only 

$480 for the 

whole package! 

http://www.everydayhealth.com/skin-and-beauty/skin-care-101/proper-suncare.aspx
http://www.everydayhealth.com/skin-and-beauty/skin-care-101/tips/don%27t-get-burned-by-sunscreen.aspx
http://www.everydayhealth.com/skin-and-beauty/skin-care-101/tips/don%27t-get-burned-by-sunscreen.aspx
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Canvas Primer 

 

Makeup Primer 
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White and opaque, primer is a preventive measure that can treat walls 

with bright colours before you paint them a lighter shade. It also 

functions as a primary layer of coverage, smoothing out any nicks 

sanding might not have fixed.                                                                  
The purpose of facial primer is no different from paint primer -- just 

think of your skin as the wall with its natural imperfections and colour 

challenges. Makeup primer, a gel applied after moisturizer and before 

foundation, provides a smooth surface on which to apply makeup, and 

it can also help keep your makeup in place, which is especially 

important during humid summer months or long days at the office. 

 
Types of Makeup Primer 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Finding a primer that works for all occasions and skin needs is a process not unlike choosing a foundation. The first step is to 

identify whether you need an oil-reducing or hydrating base from which to start your makeup application. Primers come in many 

shades and several types, but they're labelled by function and where they're intended to be applied. If you like to keep your eye 

makeup in place and prevent creases, there are primers that are transparent and safe for eyes. If you want to avoid smearing or 

feathering lipstick, there's a type of primer that will keep your lip colour in place. If you're interested in full-face coverage, there 

are both translucent and tinted primers that go on like a moisturizer and keep your foundation from sweating or rubbing off. These 

primers minimize wrinkles and provide extra coverage for areas with dark spots or blemishes. 

 

Application Tips 

Begin the application process with a gentle cleansing and then pat skin dry. Moisturise your face in outward strokes and then wait 

at least three minutes before applying a thin layer of primer. Put a small amount of primer on the back of your hand, and then dab a 

makeup sponge into the gel and apply it to your face using sweeping motions. Wait a few minutes for the gel to sink into your skin 

before applying your next layer of makeup. Some women opt not to use foundation and simply follow primer with finishing 

powder. If you're using an eyelid primer, you can also mix the primer gel with eye shadow for even longer-lasting colour. In areas 

where makeup feathers, creases and fades the fastest, and on hard-to-cover areas such as wrinkles around the eyes and mouth, 

apply more primer using your fingertips instead of a sponge. If you're prone to breakouts or uneven skin texture, proper exfoliation 
each week coupled with the right primer for your complexion can help create a flawless look. In some cases, primer can even 

minimize the appearance of large pores.                                                                                                                                              

Adding primer helps to improve fine lines and wrinkles and provide long-lasting coverage for all skin types. 

ISSADA Canvas is your secret weapon for a flawless complexion! Only $69 

                                                                                                                                                                                                       
ISSADA Canvas skin-caring Foundation Primer creates a smooth invisible veil that is a must even for non-foundation wearers. 

Canvas creates the perfect skin texture. It refines the appearance of imperfections such as open pores and fine lines, smoothing the 

skin to create an even, consistent skin surface texture.                                                                                                                                     

A women’s skin type, skin texture, and even the type of moisturizer she uses, all dramatically affect the application and wear of 

foundation. For the ultimate complexion this oil free formula is the perfect prep, enabling foundation to float onto the skin, stay in 

place for longer, look flawless, fresh and remain colour-true.                                                                                                            

Enjoy the cool, silky texture, as your skin receives a pampering treatment with Issada’s cocktail of additional ingredients. Skins 

thirst is quenched with a dose of Aloe. Antioxidant Vitamin E fights free radical damage and protects from premature aging. 
Chamomile and Allantoin soothe sensitive skin and reduce redness. Rose assists cell regeneration; Jasmine de-ages boosting 

collagen and elastin, while Violet keeps breakouts at bay.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Treat your skin - to the most flawless foundation finish attainable!                                                                                                 

Key Ingredients: Aloe Vera, Allantoin, Vitamin E, Rose, Jasmine, Violet, Chamomile. 
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Do you want youthful skin that  
glows like J-Lo’s & see  

your friends turn green with envy!  
This “Gold” Woman Package can! 

Valued at $859   You pay only $480     
Guarantee results. 

 
When your teeth need cleaning, you go to a dentist. When your carpets are dirty, you have them cleaned. When your 
car is dirty, it gets washed. 
What about your skin? 
Daily use of sun block and make-up as well as environmental pollutants can easily clog your skin. Twice a day we 
cleanse and we exfoliate which topically clean your skin, but what about the in-depth cleansing of your pores and 
follicles?  
Our skin unfortunately is not completely flat which can make scrubbing it effective enough, resulting in skin build-up, 
blackheads, congestion and even blemishes.  
So similar to seeing a dentist, getting our carpet cleaned and washing the car, we need to deep clean, decongest and 
revitalise our skin.  
Diamond Microdermabrasion has proven to be very effective in deeply cleaning our skin. It  exfoliates and refines our 
skin without damaging it. This professional microdermabrasion done in clinical environment, sloughs off dead skin 
cells, rejuvenates the skin and stimulates new collagen and elastin production, while riding the skin of toxins.  
Combine microdermabrasion with PBS (photobiostimulation), it reverses signs of photo ageing, increases more 
collagen production, regenerates tissues, reduces redness, breaks down pigmentation, heals acne and helps with 
lifting of the skin. 
This combination of Microdermabrasion and PBS is suited for all skin types especially for skins suffering from acne, 
dull lifeless skin, pigmentation, scaring, blackheads and fine lines.  
 

“Clients report that they have never had more softer, luminous and radiant skin - not to mention the cleanest that 
they can remember “  
 
Now that we have your attention – we are offering you this amazing microdermabrasion treatment package that will 
enable you to discover our clients’ secrets and give you a chance to experience what some of them have been doing for 
years. 
 
So I have put together this amazing ‘Gold’ Woman Package valued at $859 for just $480 for you to enjoy.  But… we 
can only release 17 of these packages, so it’s first in best dressed!   
 
Here’s what you get… 
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Our amazing PBS Facial, using 2500 non-invasive LED light - 3 PBS @ $180  
Professional Skin Analysis - $45  
Hands or feet hot towelled & massaged – 3 treatments @ $60  
Skincare plan and advice - $45  
Trial skincare pack - $49 
PLUS… 3 of our “instant skin revamp” Diamond Microdermabrasions, guaranteed to give you 
younger looking skin with just one treatment, valued at $480   
                                                                                                                                                                          
Total value $859.  You Pay only $480 for the whole package! 

 
 Only 17 “Gold” Woman Packages available. 

Call us now on 38710477 
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leo. Mauris eget ante. Aliquam ornare 
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Aliquam commodo 
nisi 

Fusce quis lacus 
Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per 

conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos. Nulla facilisi. 

Vestibulum consequat. In elementum porta ipsum. 

Morbi faucibus augue. Etiam aliquet placerat sapien. 

Phasellus gravida urna ac turpis. Curabitur eget purus a 

nunc gravida convallis. Suspendisse vestibulum. 

Vivamus fringilla 

Vivamus dignissim dolor placerat tellus. Sed purus. 

Nam molestie, quam facilisis iaculis viverra, nulla 

turpis dictum nunc, eu nonummy lacus felis eu elit. 

Nunc ultricies, lorem sed rutrum congue, orci urna 

porttitor mauris, sed rhoncus elit diam a massa. 

Phasellus nonummy dolor sit amet mi.  
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WANTED! STANDBY CLIENTS 

Save 30% off any beauty service you like! 

One of our many gorgeous clients, Helen, had a wonderful idea and we loved it and know you will too.  

She suggested: “Why don’t you have a cancellation list? If a client has to cancel at the last minute, then clients 
like me (who are at home or not working that day), could be rung and come straight down and fill that gap for you. 
As I’m not working, can you do me cheaper since I’m helping you out by filling an emergency gap?” 

Well, we’d love to help out. So, get yourself on the “Standby List.” 

Email nancy@nestskinbodywellbeing.com with the subject “Standby List”  

Include your name, mobile number and tell us what day/s you’re free. Or, phone Nancy on 38710477 and give her 
your details. 

The first 5 we call in our Standby List will receive any facial they like at half price! 

If we get a cancellation on your day off, we’ll send you a free SMS message or phone you. This is a WIN/WIN 
situation. If you can come in, you get a 30% discount on any beauty services in NEST Service Menu. 

 

NEST Skin, Body & Wellbeing  

Shop 1/86 Whitmore Street,  
Taringa 4068  
QLD  
Tel: 07 38710477  
E: info@nestskinbodywellbeing.com  
www.nestskinbodywellbeing.com  
http://www.facebook.com/NestSkinBodyWellbeing  

(New Likes on NEST Skin, Body & Wellbeing’s Facebook will receive a $20 Gift Voucher. Just email us your name & 

address)  



 You are ageing but it doesn’t mean your skin has to   pg 1  
 How to – makeup Primer   pg 2  

 Valued at $859. You pay only $480   pg 3 

  Book your men in and get a FREE $125 Facial   pg 4 

 Standby list gets 30% off   pg 5 

 $10 Trivia question   pg 5 

                                             

                      Trivia Question:  
What is the Germaine de Capuccini mask that is hydrating and oxygenating with a blue tint?  

First to call 38710477 with correct answer receive a $10 Gift Voucher.                  
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nulla non turpis. Sed a justo. Aenean gravida. Integer nulla. 

Lorem Ipsum! 

 

 

 

 

  


